
Durable Bituminous Mixtures 

Hot produced bituminous mixtures are a combination of several aggregates and binding 
components joined at higher temperature, that allows a homogene mixture in the plant  
and a proper handling possibility later on site.  The higher used temperature during the 
principal production is to take the advantage of the temperature depending viscoelastic 
behavior of the bitumen in order to achieve a lower material viscosity for the proper mixing 
condition with the aggregates. 
The production temperature range uses to be between 140℃ and 170℃ and shall not fall 
below the mentioned 140℃ due to reasons of the preservation of its viscosity and later 
handling characteristics regarding material spreading and compressibility on site.

Asphalt bitumens: consisting of practically non-volatile 
hydrocarbon binders generated and obtained by petrol-
chemical processes or found as natural asphalt and which are 
almost or completely  soluble in toluene and which have a high 
viscosity at room temperature.  

Under certain circumstances and cases and for special kind of works, e.g. such as the 
small potholes, trenches, underground piping works, home ascents or driveways it is 
required to have an increased and more flexible  working-time window for the application 
itself until even the need of the option of stocking the material several days, which 
obviously never would be fulfilled by conventional hot bituminous material.   

In order to meet these requirements and to be able to provide this service to our 
costumers, a special material with special characteristics has been developed.
( e.g. for necessary sidewalk repairing works, underground piping, patches etc.)
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Bituminous mixture of continuous granulometry with 
aggregate sizes up to 11 mm, manufactured by hot 
conventional production process and with the 
stocking possibility character of several months (up 
to 36 months) until its final use on site. 
The modified advantageous properties of the 
bitumen is achieved by adding special additives in 
the binder, starting from a certain type of 
polymerized hydrocarbon elements that ensures the 
proper stability and lubrication with the aggregates.
In the meantime of the storage period the bitumen 
modifies its viscosity and allows to work at room 
temperature. Subsequently and after having spread 
the material on site and in particular by the 
compressing process, the additives change their characteristics and state to make the 
bitumen acquire the adequate viscosity to recover the initial mechanical properties of the 
original bituminous mixture. 

Production of the mixture
 
     
The mixture is produced in a hot production 
procedure with penetration bitumens and stored at 
room temperature for long periods of time without 
losing any of its properties. 

The material is  generally made with natural silicious 
aggregates and conventional binders with 50/70 
penetration, which have been previously added to the 
fabrication process. The granulometry of the mixture 
corresponds to an AC11 spindle with a proportion of 
5% binder. 

It is manufactured in a conventional hot asphalt 
factory reproducing the same formula used for the 
hot bituminous mixture type AC11 at a temperature 
range of 150℃ y 160℃. 

Once production is finished, the material is stored in 
special prepared outside areas of the plant until the 
later packaging and shipping to the costumer for its 
final use respectively application. 

The material can be adapted and produced on 
costumer´s request with different granulometries and 
with different nature of aggregate and color (currently 
only alternative available in red).
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Characteristics of the mixture
 The DURABLE BITUMINOUS MIXTURE conforms to the following characteristics: 

(*) Special conditions of conditioning of the test samples before break. 
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Character Value

Binder proportion % 4,5 - 5,5

Granulometry See b.m. graphic

Relation filler/bitumen 
(recomendation) 1,0 - 1,4

Density Kg/m³ >2150

Gap rate % >4

Stability (*) N >600



Advantages

CE certified material
Final characteristics as a hot produced AC
Very long storage period
User friendly and good weather independent
workability 
Easy transport  
Adaptability to according subsoil condition;
Not used material can be re-stored again
Permanent solution instead of provisional

Costumers
Following a  small extract of potential costumers, that could take benefits of the production 
of this type of durable bituminous mixture:

Town halls
Companies working on contracted road maintenance 
Service companies ( Underground piping and sidewalk repairs etc.)
Individuals - Small urgent repair actions

Mixture availability in different packaging:

Big Bag (500Kg)                   Bag 20 kg                                     Bulk material (tons)

The durable bituminous mixture is being produced by hot manufacturing process 
with conventional technology and can be placed into stock for months at 
environment temperature without losing any of its advantageous characteristics, 
achieving to meet all the requirements referring road maintenance and repair works, 
e.g. such as underground piping and patches.

Head-Quarter:
Mas Camarena, Sector A Casa 13, 46117 Bétera (Valencia)
Tel.: +49-(0)160 944 28513
Email: info@easy-kaltasphalt.de
www.easy-kaltasphalt.de
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